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Term 2 Tuesday June 18, 2019

JUNE
Tuesday 18
*NEW date
Science & Geography Parent
Night
Wednesday 19
Bravehearts (Junior class)
Wednesday 26
HOT Italian Lunch
Reports go home
Friday 28
LAST DAY
Assembly 1:45pm,
Dismissal 2.15pm
JULY
Monday 15
First day of term 3
Wednesday 24
3:00—5:00pm
Three Way Conferences
Parent /teacher interviews
Y

Dear Parents and Carers,
TIME to ENROL for 2020
We are now taking enrolments for Foundation students for 2020. We currently
have four enrolments and would like parents to complete enrolment forms as
soon as possible. An information and enrolment pack is available from the
front office. The predicted enrolments for the school affects staffing and
budgeting considerations which will commence in Term 3.
Please encourage neighbours and friends to come along for a tour and a chat if
they have not yet decided where to send their child for 2020. Many local
families are still not aware of the benefits of a small rural school. Direct them
to our website which is currently being updated, with new items on the way
soon.
Our school is part of our local Flowerdale community and we want it to build
and thrive. Please make sure when chatting to other families that you promote
all the positive aspects of our family environment.
Landscaping for Bushfire
Last Wednesday Phil Hawkey and his colleague from District 12 CFA met with
me to discuss ways we can improve the area behind the staff carpark at our
school. We are currently looking at ways to landscape this area to minimise fire
risks. The CFA have provided some funds and we will be seeking more to build
an exciting educational outdoor space. Stone paths and dry creek beds,
succulent gardens, bush tucker planting and an orchard are some of the ideas
that have been put forward so far by a small sub committee.
The first job to do will be to clear some of the neglected structures and
planting, ready for the new garden spaces. The small garden shed will be
removed and tools relocated to the pump shed which has adequate space for
shelving and tools. If any family or community member would like to
dismantle and remove the shed and provide a small donation please contact
me before the end of term.
Science and Geography Night / Tuesday 18, 6:00pm

June
Mrs McDonald
Jordan
Ruby
Miss Davis

The students and staff are working to finish projects and displays to showcase
their knowledge of Simple Machines (Juniors) and Geography and Natural
disasters (Seniors). Please bring along Grandparents and family friends to
share in this hands on and interactive evening.

OUR SCHOOL VALUE FOCUS THIS FORTNIGHT IS

TEAM WORK

Compassion . Bouncing Back . Respect . Personal Best . Teamwork

MATHEMATICS

PROBLEM of the WEEK
Have a go at solving the Maths Problem of the
fortnight to go into draw for a prize next term.
Post in the letter box in the office please.

Question 1. May
On Brian's 14th birthday, his father was 41.
Brian noticed that his age was the reverse of his
father's age.
How old will Brian be the next time his age is the
reverse of his father's age?

Question 2. June

Number Detective
Calling all detectives! You will need to think
creatively, use your reasoning skills and your
problem solving strategies to find the mystery
number from the list below.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The number has two digits.
Both of the digits are even.
The digit in the tens place is greater that the
digit in the ones place.
The ones digit is not in the three times table.
The tens digit is not double the ones digit.
The sum is a multiple of five.

Enrolment forms for 2020 available
Camp Notices for Senior Camp going out
this week- Payment Plans available

Week 7 (no assembly) & Week 8
Junior
Jesse– Personal best

Senior
Honey - Team Work

PRINCIPAL’S AWARD

Jesse—Personal Best in Science Activities

SHELLEY DAVIS
Chaplain & Music
Teacher

Our Buddy of the Month was
Harry!
Congratulations to Harry for consistently
demonstrating the values of Respect, Teamwork,
Bouncing Back, Compassion & Personal Best
throughout May!

What is your favourite colour? Red
What is your favourite food? Lasagna & Vanilla slices (but not
together!)
Favourite AFL football team? See the BOMBERS fly up, up!
Favourite movie? Pride and Prejudice (the BBC version)
Who is in your family? Mum-Hazel, Dad-John, Brother- Shannon, 4
stepbrothers and 1 stepsister living in Tasmania
Pets? Cats Kaddy and Sarabi
What’s something that most people don’t know about you?
I love do family history research. It’s like being a detective, only all the
suspects are dead! One day I’d like to go to England/Ireland/Scotland to
explore the areas my ancestors used to live in (and find their graves!)

I

Take a photo of yourself reading in a
strange place– the weirder the better!
Give your photo to Ms Davis or Mrs
Horwood.
The best photos will win prizes at assembly on
the last day of Term 2 ( June 28th).
If you can’t print the photos out, the school is
happy to do it for you. Just email Ms Davis at
davis.shelley.s@edumail.vic.gov.au or bring a
USB into school.
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GEOGRAPHY & SCIENCE
You will find out more on Tuesday Night at 6:00pm
The most earthquakes and volcanoes occur on an
imaginary line known as the “Rim of _______”
Earthquakes are caused by movement in the
“_____________ plates.”
Which famous volcano erupted in 1883, in one of the
largest eruptions in recent time. It is an island volcano?
______________.
A _________ is caused by an earthquake under the sea
bed.
SIMPLE MACHINES
Draw a line to match the simple machines & the device
A See Saw

Wheel & Axle

A wheelchair ramp

A lever & fulcrum

An axe

An incline plane

A cart

A screw

